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LEYS CDI: OUR STORY SO FAR
28 May 1995 Constitution Adopted
Sept 1995 Under 8s and Family Project established
April 1996 First Edition of Leys News

Union, Leys Learning Network, The Looking After Yourself Project, the
50/50 Project, the Leys Linx Centre, BLAG – Blackbird Leys Art Group,
the African Rural Youth Project, the Immigrant heritage Project

April 1997 First Youth Worker, Sebastian Johnson, employed

April 2007 CDI responding to changing demographics on the
Leys and The Clockhouse Over 50s Project starts

August 1997 First Leys CDI Youth Summer Project

2007 Leys CDI starts to run the Youth IT Multi Media Hub

1998 Leys News Limited founded and becoming independent

Feb 2009 Knives and Young People Conference attended by 375
delegates – It is the start of the Youth Diversionary work in CDI

1998 Enabling local women to set up the Oxford Mobile Creche
July 1999 Lead Partner in successful SRB5 a government
regeneration programme
1999 Supporting the setting up of the Barn Youth Project in
Greater Leys
2000 The Under 8s’ and Family Project becomes independent
and the Dovecote Project (DVPC) is formed and constituted
2003 First IT Hub with four Laptops in Youth Centre
2005 Leys Community Chest

Dec 2009 Launch of the Lottery Funded YP2 Project
May 2010 First Clockhouse Open Day
June 2011 Opening of the Clockhouse Garden
Aug 2011 Youth and Over 50s project join forces to develop Leys
CDI’s first intergenerational activities programme
Feb 2014 The Clockhouse Project successfully fundraised for first
extensive outreach campaign
August 2014 Launch of the Lottery funded Vision Transition Leys
CDI Youth Project

2005/2006 CDI commissioned bid writing support for BBL Credit
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LEYS CDI: CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

How it all started
By Jim Hewitt, founder member Leys CDI

28 MAY 1995: LEYS CDI CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
The object of the Charity shall be to promote any

PROUD OF THE
TOTAL FUNDING
RAISED – OVER

£2.4
MILLION!

charitable purposes for the benefit of Blackbird Leys
in order to relieve poverty and sickness, and to
provide facilities in the interest of social welfare
with the object of improving the
conditions of life of said community.

JAMES Ramsay, then the vicar of Holy Family Church, was trying to build a

program of youth work and outreach on the estate. The church had had a youth
group, but this was to be something more, a framework for bringing together
activities in which young people in Blackbird Leys might want to take part. He
was trying to get together a group to take responsibility.
At the same time, I was hoping to recruit a group to support work with the
under 5s. As Church Community Worker, I had been helping a preschool which
operated in the church, and we had been meeting with other preschool groups.
I had begun to think that there was a lot we could do together: sharing ideas,
joint planning and fundraising, but we needed to come together for this in an
organised way.
Both James and I were having difficulty getting together a full complement
of volunteers for the work, when one of us (I can’t remember which) at one of
our meetings, suggested that we join forces and aim to set up just one overall
support organisation. That was the beginning. If I could remember the date, the
CDI might be able to celebrate it as a birthday, but I can’t even remember the
year!
And since we could no longer call it a youth organisation or an under
fives organisation, someone came up with the open-ended title “Community
Development Initiative”. There you have it.
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Rev James Ramsey (left) in 2001

TRUE AT THE FIRST AGM
– TRUE TODAY
“As an inter-agency partnership, extending
the work of Local Authorities with the
different skills and viewpoints of the voluntary
and corporate sectors, we have come far. . .
Inevitably, there have been frustrations and
disappointments. And success brings its own
problems, particularly in terms of extra workload
which can detract from the feeling of success. But,
looking back at all that has been achieved, we should
feel “well chuffed”. . . And looking ahead? I feel very
confident in the future. Our work is interesting
and worthwhile, we have able and committed
workers. . . . Let us celebrate success!”
James Ramsay, Chair Leys CDI, 1997

DELIGHTED ABOUT
THE THOUSANDS OF
PEOPLE WHO BENEFITTED
FROM OUR WORK
At least 500children under 8
At least 4500 young
people aged 9–25
At least 1100 over 50s

EXCITED ABOUT
CDI’S WORK?
GET INVOLVED
 join our projects
 become a volunteer
 become a trustee

GRATEFUL TO
ALL VOLUNTEERS
At least 800 people
volunteered contributing
over 18,000 volunteer
hours to a value of more
than £200,000
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LEYS CDI: CHAIR’S REPORT
By David Truesdale MBE
THIS year Leys CDI is 20 years old. I am
delighted that our two projects, Youth and
Clockhouse over-50s, have come together in
“Journey2”, a celebratory inter-generational
stage production to mark our 20th birthday.
And what a journey it has been. Younger
and older people are the two groups that are
most affected by poverty, marginalisation
and lack of political voice. Considerably
more “People living in [the Leys] do poorly in
school, are less healthy and have higher levels
of teenage pregnancy and unemployment,”
compared to Oxfords more affluent areas
(Oxfordshire County Council, 2010).
This project uses the creative arts to
bring young and old together to realise
and enhance their skills, and boost their
confidence and self-esteem. It will showcase
CDI’s work, and the difference it makes, to
an audience beyond the local community
including partners, funders and sponsors.
The Youth Project has completed
the first year of our “Vision Transition”
programme funded by the Lottery,
successfully establishing a good basis for
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our life-changing diversionary work with
32 of our young people. We are particularly
excited about the Youth Project’s work on
the Innovation Lab, where Leys CDI’s young
people build strong relationships with
external stakeholders to develop dialogue
and joint working within the Innovation
Lab. The idea of Innovation Labs has been
developed by UNICEF working with young
people in Africa and initial meetings with
UNICEF UK mean that CDI is close to being
selected as the first independent group
to engage with the launch of uReport, an
SMS-based governance tool for children and
young people in the UK, which is fantastic
news.
We are so proud of the Clockhouse
over-50s Project, which led an outstanding
outreach project in partnership with Oxford
City Council representing the Ageing
Successfully Partnership. This project brought
together a large network of 24 organisations
and agencies supporting over-50s on the
estate, and additionally engaged with some
of the most isolated people to involve them
in our community. This work was completed
alongside running the Clockhouse’s busy

weekly programme of inspiring activities.
CDI’s trustees meet six times a year, and
in addition this year we held an awayday
to review our direction and plans. I am
grateful to all the trustees for their time and
commitment. Special thanks go to Penny
Wood and Peter Stevenson who were
amongst the founding trustees 20 years ago,
and are still with us today. We welcome Ines
Kretzschmar, who has supported CDI for
many years, as a trustee.
A big thank you goes to all our staff and
volunteers, past and present, who have
worked tirelessly for CDI; we hope to catch
up with faces new and old at our birthday.
Congratulations to Marsha Jackson, our
Youth Project manager on the successful
completion of her BA (Hons) in Youth and
Community Work, which was funded by Leys
CDI to support staff development. Finally
thank you to all our funders and supporters;
we have raised over £2.4million over the two
decades which has enabled CDI to make
such a real difference to people’s lives and
well-being on the Leys.

The Leys CDI employs skilled, hardworking, enthusiastic and committed staff
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Judith Lukonyomoi (Participatory Youth Worker), Cathy Foot (Finance and Administration Officer),
Sally Meachim (Clockhouse Project Development Worker), Marsha Jackson (Youth Project Manager) and Rory Campbell (Diversionary and Participation Worker)
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CLOCKHOUSE PROJECT

ISOLATION OUTREACH
WITH Ageing Successfully Partnership

INTRODUCTION
WHILST Leys CDI’s Youth Project celebrates its 20th year in 2015, the Clockhouse Project is only eight years old. We

work with a different age group (over-50s), but have just the same aims as our “big sister”: supporting people to
develop their potential, be heard, valued, and play an active part in the local community. From its first Open Day in
2007, the Project has grown in direct response to our users’ priorities. Nearly 200 residents took part this year, via 16
activities, services and events – an Open Day included!

“Leys CDI
Clockhouse Project
is irreplaceable. It
has meant a very
great deal to me.”
“It’s good to be part
of a community.”

funding (through Oxford City Council), we
launched an exciting six month campaign
to reach more isolated older residents.
Using street outreach, phone calls,
taster events, home visits and referrals,
freelance worker Christine McDermott
helped us make or renew links with over
175 people, to promote local social groups
and offer one-to-one support to get
involved.

During the outreach
campaign, 24 older residents
were supported to join a
local over-50s group. Since
April 2015, 32 people – both
regulars and newcomers –
have attended our weekly
Monday social, for tea, chat,
games, and good company.

“I’ve made lots of new friends.”

COOKING UP A STORM
HEALTHY Cookery on a Budget is our latest initiative,

a free course in partnership with Relish community
cookery project. Participants and a tutor meet weekly
to discuss recipe tips, cook delicious, healthy meals,
and enjoy eating together. Cookery was the mostrequested new activity in our 2014 user poll.

“There’s always
something new  !”
8

“Meeting other people
I’m not so lonely.”

In 2014-15, the
Clockhouse Project
ran or supported 307
different sessions and
events for 199 local
over-50s, who between
them clocked up over
4,000 hours involved
in project activities.
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CLOCKHOUSE PROJECT CONTINUED

VOLUNTEERS MAKE IT HAPPEN
THE skills and commitment of long-term volunteer Barbara

BRINGING ORGANISATIONS TOGETHER
THE outreach project also strengthened links between different groups working with

Leys over-50s. In May and July 2015, we organised two networking get-togethers. Activity
groups, churches, social services and day centres, plus health, education and advice projects
all shared news of their programmes and discussed ways to co-operate more effectively.

“There used to be more
of a community where
people talked to each
other, now there’s more
isolation. The Clockhouse
Project is important to
bring people together.”
Local older resident

During the outreach
project we made
active links with 38
organisations working
with over-50s on the
Leys. 24 of these
groups participated
in our summer
networking meetings.
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Moody (and other gardening club members) were recognised
when the Clockhouse garden won a 2015 Oxford in Bloom
award. Volunteers are the lifeblood of our project, involved in
every aspect, from admin and outreach to leading activities,
fund-raising and planning.
In 2014–15,
77 volunteers
contributed 2,304
hours to help run
over-50s activities
supported by the
project. Most were
also project users
themselves.

“There is a sense of
belonging which
is important as
you get older.”

“I’m so glad
you invited me
to take part.”
“The group
really gelled.
Some people
had amazing
stories  !”
Time to Talk
participants

TIME TO TALK
INTER-GENERATIONS PROJECT
BOTH Leys CDI projects took part in Oxford

Brookes’ Time to Talk initiative, creating short films
where residents of different ages talked about their
lives on the estate. Young people interviewed and
photographed older participants, sharing thoughts
and memories across the generations.

6 Clockhouse Project and 4 Youth Project
users participated in Time to Talk. Their
films are on show at Oxford Town Hall
until February 2016, giving a powerful,
positive view of the Leys community.
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CLOCKHOUSE PROJECT CONTINUED

BUILDING A COMMUNITY
WORKING with other organisations enabled a much wider range of opportunities and services.

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
TAI CHI and Yoga were the project’s first weekly activities

in 2007–8 (a consultation showed that older residents
wanted low-cost ways to improve their health). In 2015,
both groups are still thriving. Together with regular dances
and singing sessions, they continue to make a real impact
on improving over-50s’ mental and physical health.

Through regular groups, welcome events and socials, the project offered many ways to make friends,
share interests and build a lively, strong community.
Our users will shape the project’s future. We look forward to exciting times ahead!

In 2014–15, 15 different
dance events were held in
5 community venues. 51
older dancers took part.
44 people attended
tai chi and/or yoga.

“I feel very noticeable health benefits – decreased pain and increased mobility
and balance. Also my sense of serenity and calmness. I feel uplifted.”
Yoga group member

“The group is
very friendly and
I look forward to
it each week.”

CREATIVE, ACTIVE LIVING
ANOTHER key element of the Clockhouse Project’s work is

giving older residents opportunities to develop new skills
and explore their creativity. A weekly crafts group and a
9-session sketching course both ran in 2014–15. We helped
promote a WEA community mosaic course in summer
2015. Several Clockhouse Project users took part.

22 people took part in the sketching course run

Work with partners
included: an over-50s
advice session (Agnes
Smith Advice Centre), a
new monthly drop-in (Age
UK Oxfordshire), access
to outings of several
local social groups, and
Singing for Fun sessions
with Joined Up Singing/
Sound Resource.

“I liked it best that there
was a professional
teacher giving advice and
help with my drawings.”
“This has helped me
think about drawing
in a different way.”

“When you come to
one activity, you find
out about others
and get involved.”
“I’m so glad I found
you guys. I think it’s a
wonderful project.”

Sketching course participants

in partnership with Catalyst Housing
12
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CLOCKHOUSE PROJECT CONTINUED
CASE STUDY:
GLORIA THOMAS
I’M 79, and moved into the house where

I live in June 1959. They were still building
the rest of the road! So I’ve watched
the estate grow up around me. I had
my husband and three children when I
moved in, and another child in 1961.
My first contact with the Clockhouse
was a leaflet through the door about
a gardening club event in the nearby
church hall. Being interested in
gardening, I decided to have a look. I
met several committee members and
Sally the Clockhouse Project worker.
She suggested I come to the next club
meeting.
It was a few months after my husband
died. I realised I couldn’t just sit in the
house. I had to do something to meet
other people. The first time, I nearly
turned back. I was so nervous. I stood
thinking “I can’t do this. . .Yes, you have
GOT to!” Everybody was so friendly and
14

welcomed me with open arms. I felt at
home straight away. It was my lifeline,
really, because it’s led to so many other
things.
I do weekly yoga, for flexible bones
and muscles, well-being and energy. Our
session is within most peoples’ limits,
plus it’s on the estate. Other classes
are quite dear compared to ours. The
tutor is very good. I dance, and enjoy all
the different styles, like line dance and
samba. Charlston was great fun! I enjoy
outings, and chatting at socials. We’ve
had crafts and painting courses. Through
the project, I’ve found a local bingo
group, helped on gardening club stalls,
joined project user meetings, and given
suggestions for Leys CDI’s website.
It’s so important for people living
alone to get out, socialise, and find an
activity they’re interested in – whether it
be crafts, yoga or just sitting with a cup of
coffee!
I recommend the project to others.
For me it’s been a godsend.

CASE STUDY:
WALTER SPENCER
I’VE lived on the Leys since 1964. Greater

“I felt at home straight
away. It was my lifeline,
really, because it’s led to
so many other things.”

“I listen to someone’s
point and they listen
to mine. It brings a
sociableness to people.”

Leys wasn’t there at all! I used to go over
to the farm, and ask for a bit of manure
for the garden. In the back of where I live,
the whole thing, as far as my eye could
see, was just fields. I said to myself, I’m
hoping they will never build here – it’s
such a lovely view! The building’s been
done now and it’s got to be – all the way
to where the houses reach now.
I worked at the car factory, putting
engines together, so I have all of that
experience. I was there just over 30 years.
It was good working there, very good,
but sometimes you need a break.
I didn’t know anything about the
Clockhouse Project until my wife gave
me a leaflet. I started in the games club.
Dominoes is my main interest. I’ve taught
some of the others, and they have got
really good, which I love. I have to pull
my socks up now, or they will move away
from me!
The social gets you out, rather than
sitting watching TV. It’s something you

look forward to. There’s other good
comrades there to play games with.
Some come just for a cup of tea and a
chat. I listen to someone’s point and they
listen to mine. It brings a sociableness to
people.
I’ve played harmonica from a young
boy. So when we were recorded for
the Time to Talk project, sharing our
memories about life in the Leys, they
also recorded my playing. The exhibition
and films are at Oxford Town Hall until
February 2016. I spoke about Time to Talk
to the Oxford Mail and local radio. They
asked about when I first came to live in
this country. Doing a project like this is
good because it’s history. It was a good
experience, and it was for a purpose.
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YOUTH PROJECT
INTRODUCTION
THE Leys CDI Youth Project has a strong 20 year track record of working in Blackbird Leys and we are committed to enabling young local

people to grow through our project, become volunteers, take part in our youth management committee and play a part in the decision
making process of our organisation.
Through the Vision Transition project CDI has provided drop in diversionary sessions, arts awards, a job club and after-school
clubs. This year we provided Holiday activities throughout the year aimed at 9–19 year olds. Activities included multi-media projects,
performance projects, sports projects and creative workshops. High quality recreational and educational activities are provided for all
local young people, strengthening engagement, allowing them to build confidence, gain transferable skills and achieve qualifications.

DIVERSIONARY PROJECT

JOB CLUB

WE ARE developing the new diversionary project funded by the Big

CDI Job Club started in April 2015. The Job Club

Lottery. The past year has been about getting to know the older young
people, aged 16–25, and building rapport. The football sessions aimed to
establish relationships with the group and went well.

32 older young people participated in the diversionary project
Nevertheless, they highlighted difficulties in engaging this group due to
a strong culture of mistrust towards ‘authority’. Therefore we assembled
a staff team with varied skills sets and life experiences to support this
group. Additionally, we now offer drop-in sessions where we share food
and talk with the young people about how CDI can support them and
how they would like to be further involved to improve their future.

“CDI doesn’t give up on you like everybody else,
they try and make sure you get somewhere in life.“
277 young

people,
aged 9–25,
participated
in CDI Youth
projects
last year

provides a space for young people aged 16–25 offering
career guidance, CV writing, searching and applying for
apprenticeships, further education support and weekly
job searches.
An experienced job worker offers small group or
one-to-one support. One young person has gained
employment, four young people have secured
apprenticeships, two have received further education
guidance support and two have gone on to do film
and media courses.

15 young people have used this service
So many victories small and large – from young people
gaining confidence in using the phone to speak to
potential employers to getting positive results such as
gaining a childcare apprenticeship.
These are reminders that CDI’s Job Club is a
crucial link for young people, working towards their
aspirations.

“Job Club has helped me to see that
there is work for me out there. I feel
like I’m getting my life back on track.”
17 year old male

16
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YOUTH PROJECT CONTINUED
BATTLEFIELD OF THE MIND  : YOUNG WOMEN PROJECT
THE young women and girls group began in response to a request from young women who felt the need for separate provision.

The group has been exploring daily issues that they face, from sexism, bullying and lack of access in different areas of their lives. The
project has looked at Internet safety, healthy relationships, including team-building skills through various activities and workshops. For
example in A day in the life of . . . Group task, we looked at different lives of women and building on how we identify the differences and
the similarities, followed by finding the differences between us in the group and ways in which we can celebrate that as united women.
The group has grown considerably. Therefore we are currently looking at how to reorganise the sessions so that we can meet the
needs of all the young women who participate even better.

“It’s nice when girls work together, I like the
girls group, I like it all, the games, the food,
the activities, its learning but it’s fun.”
14 year old female

“I enjoy coming to the girl’s project because
I have the space to learn how to interact with
other people more and go through things
like Internet safety but in a relaxed space,
they hear me when I speak and that’s nice.”
12 year old female
Currently there are 32 young
women taking part in the project
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ARTS AWARDS PROJECTS

INNOVATION LAB

FOURTEEN young people attended the ‘One Minute Silence’ Project.

AS PART of the Big Lottery Vision Transition project the

They created a one minute written piece inspired by learning about
the forgotten citizens that fought in the First World War, The young
people’s work culminated in an inspiring performance at Ruskin
College aired at BBC regional news.
Thirteen young people participated in the ‘Mandela’ project a
library based, spoken word project. The young people learnt about
the life of Nelson Mandela. They looked at poets and songwriters who
used the subject of political protest and social unrest in their work, and
created their own pieces inspired by the life of Nelson Mandela.

CDI has been developing an Innovations Lab. We are
using technology to work with young people to build
their skills and capacity and to build digital products
which can support their participation in governance
issues
There have been four key sessions: 25 young people
have attended two human-centered design workshops
on developing and leading the Innovations Lab which
included guest facilitators from the car industry; 14 young
people from CDI attended an innovations workshop at a
community project in London.

21 young people took part in these projects,
11 completed the Bronze Award and
5 completed the Discovery Award
In both projects young people developed skills in creative writing
and performance whilst gaining a deeper knowledge of their cultural
identity and heritage.
We have just started a Bronze Arts Awards project in partnership
with Oxford Academy School involving 14 students offering design
t-shirts printing workshops.

“We don’t get to learn about this history
in school, I’ve learnt so much about
people who history forgot – people
who are an inspiration to me.“
15 year old male

25 young people participated
in the Innovation Lab

A tech day was held in August getting hands-on
experience with coding, Oculus virtual reality Kano
raspberry Pi and 3D printing. Initial meetings with UNICEF
UK mean that CDI is close to being selected as the first
independent group to engage with the launch of U
Report, an SMS-based governance tool for children and
young people, in the UK.

“Amazing, exciting, interesting we want
to learn more about technology.”
Group of young women aged 15, 12 and 12
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YOUTH PROJECT CONTINUED
CASE STUDY: YOUTH MANAGEMENT
I HAVE been coming to CDI for nine or ten years, since I was about nine. The first time

I came was with my sister and cousins as my cousin was teaching dance. Life was quite
easy and I didn’t know the hardships of life.
As I got older I got into some trouble and CDI supported me through this. I have had
problems with my housing, frequently over the past two or three years and it seems like
the only place I can get any help is CDI. I have been told by other places that they can’t
help because I am under 18 or that I need to go to family for support which isn’t there.
CDI never says anything like this they just try to help any way they can.
CDI gave me help and support both practically and emotionally. They have helped
to pay for transport so I can get to work, have tried to find me support from outside
agencies with my housing, helped me with food and tried to mediate between me and
family members. I feel I can speak openly to the staff at CDI and they will do what they
can to help me. In the future I see myself giving back to the community through CDI
hopefully helping others in the same way CDI has helped me.
I hope one day that young people can come to me the way that I feel I can come to
the staff at CDI. I have already started on this road. I am now a member of the volunteer
team that regularly helps out with the After School Clubs, this gives me valuable
experience of youth work.
I am also part of the Management Committee and help to make decisions about
what CDI does and how it’s run. I come to CDI to spend time with friends; CDI is like a
family to me.
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YOUTH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB

HELLO, We are a group of 18 young people aged 14–18, who have major roles in the Leys CDI. Our

AFTER School club continues

involvement ranges from being members of the youth management committee to working and
volunteering in various CDI Projects. The YMC represents the voice of the young people at CDI.
As a youth management committee we are involved in planning projects and fundraising,
writing funding applications that provide projects to local young people.
What we like about being part of CDI, and what keeps bringing us back is the way CDI benefits
us as individuals. CDI boosts our confidence. It feels good to give back by providing projects that
keep young people off the streets and give them something positive to do. Being part of the YMC
benefits us in the future as employers and universities take young people seriously if you have
done volunteering.

“I like being part of the YMC because we get to make decisions on
what happens with the projects and what happens at CDI.”
16 year old male

to provide a social hang out
for young people where they
can enjoy themselves, while
building an awareness of
personal aspirations through
the various workshops
and activities available on
Mondays and Fridays.
Activities on offer are
swimming sessions, computer
sessions (provide a space to
browse the net safely and
securely), support for young
people to do their homework.
A My World My Life project
engaged with young people
through art to address social
issues faced in today’s society.
Communication skills are
developed through dialogue,
helping the young people
to gain a deeper sense of
what matters personally,
interpersonally and within the
wider community.
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YOUTH PROJECT CONTINUED

172 young people took part
in CDI Holiday projects.

HOLIDAY PROJECTS
SINCE 1997 CDI has been delivering holiday youth projects in Blackbird Leys providing activities such as film production workshops, bike

repair, street dance master classes, creative mural project, Zumba, spin classes, street art workshops and lots, lots more.
This spring we were very lucky to have the rapper and historian Akala down at CDI running a Hip-Hop Shakespeare workshop. In
summer we did a joint project with a youth group from Grenoble. Good friendships were made and hopefully next year some young
people from CDI will be going to visit the group in France.

“I really enjoy the summer project.
We get to do a lot of things and
go to place like Drayton manor,
ice skating and the cinema. I had
the best summer this year.”
11 year old

“CDI provides low cost price
but high quality activities every
year. I don’t know how you do
it! Keep up the good work.”
Parent
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CASE STUDY:
YOUNG WOMEN

CASE STUDY:
DIVERSIONARY PROJECT

I STARTED coming to CDI seven

I’VE been coming to CDI for about 10 years now,

months ago when I moved to
Oxford. My journey so far has
been a whirlwind filled with
emotions, about leaving my
old life and building a new one
in a new place. Being new to
somewhere you are not familiar
with makes you naturally guarded
in regards to making friends and
meeting new people as you just
don’t know anyone and how
things work.
CDI has been supportive in
my settling in Oxford and I feel
that I can really be listened to as I
develop within the club but I also
know that I need to take a lead in
achieving it. I am learning to know
myself and build my confidence
and I hope to find work. its
something that CDI staff are
supporting me in. In the future I
hope to be able to let go of some
of the things which have set me

back and be able to move forward
with my life, and the projects run
at CDI can help me do this.
The girls group has provided
me with the space to explore
elements of my life that has been a
place of pain, and although things
are not resolved, it’s nice to have a
place where I can talk about them
and know that support is there if I
need it, CDI makes you really look
at yourselves, without judging.

since I was 13. I first heard about it from my friends
at school and wanted to go because they were all
going. Over the years I’ve been involved in a lot!
Football, music the real estate film, and all
types of other things, one of the most memorable
moments for me was playing for CDI in a basketball
tournament and coming third. That was a good
time! In more recent years CDI has helped me a lot.
I got in trouble with the police and went to prison,
since I’ve got out they’ve made my probation easier
by keeping in touch with my parole officer and
giving me things to do with my time.
CDI makes me feel part of a community, I don’t
know what my future holds right now but of course
CDI will be a part of it!
(23 year old male)
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LEYS CDI: FINANCIAL REPORT
INCOME		

EXPENDITURE

		
Big Lottery Youth Project
(Vision Transition)
85,670

		
Staff: Vision Transition

31,856

Other: Vision Transition

25,124

Staff: Youth projects

27,973

Other: Youth Projects

22,778

Staff: Clockhouse

18,894

Other: Clockhouse

10,538

Youth grants

51,782

Clockhouse grants

39,162

Admin and core grants

3,000

Events, fees and misc
Donations and fundraising

22,246
2,014

		
Total income
£203,874
		

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Staff: Admin and Core

9,565

Other: Admin and Core

7,534

Governance
		
Total expenditure
		

900
£155,162

 Surplus of £48,712 for the year 		
compared with deficit of £52,171 		
in 2013/14 resulting from ending of
previous Lottery project
 Vision Transition (Big Lottery) funding
£85,670 received, including £28,689
forward funding
 Total reserves at 31 March 2015
are £77,800, equivalent to six months’
revenue expenditure
 Surpluses on all project areas for the
year
 Unqualified Independent Examiner’s
Report
 Surplus of £9,920 for first half of 		
2015/16 per management accounts
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INCOME
 Big Lottery Youth Project
(Vision Transition)

 Youth grants
 Clockhouse grants
 Admin and core grants
 Events, fees and misc
 Donations and Funding

EXPENDITURE
42%
25%
19%
2%
11%
1%

 Staff: Vision Transition
 Other: Vision Transition
 Staff: Youth projects
 Other: Youth Projects
 Staff: Clockhouse
 Other: Clockhouse
 Staff: Admin and Core
 Other: Admin and Core
 Governance

EXPENDITURE BY PROJECT
20%
16%
18%

 Youth Project
 Clockhouse
 Governance and Admin

69%
19%
12%

15%
12%
7%
6%
5%
1%
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LEYS CDI: WHO ARE WE?
Leys CDI Staff
Rory Campbell – Diversionary and
Participation Worker
Cathy Foot – Finance and
Administration Officer (since Sept 2015)
Claire Ford – Finance and
Administration Officer (until Nov 2014)
Marsha Jackson – Youth Project
Manager
Judith Lukonyomoi – Participatory
Youth Worker
Sally Meachim – Clockhouse Project
Development Officer
Trio Watson – Interims Finance
Administrator (Jan – July 2015)
Leys CDI Trustees
Karina Adie
Sasha East
Richard Grant
Steph Green
Neil Holman
Ines Kretzschmar
Megan Morys
Peter Stevenson
David Truesdale
Penny Wood
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Youth Support Workers
Aliyah Anthony
Jo Brown
Kalum Charles
Karen Clarke
Rennie Elliot
Vanessa Jones Carter
Zyron Gabbingdon
Kynan Issac
Ishmael Jackson
Darren James
Orello Jones-Ellis
Letisha Jones-Elis
Daniella Jones-Elis
Natty Mark
Sinitta Williams
Innovation Lab Coordinator
Becky Telford
Youth Consultants
Levi Hyde Thomas
Fio Osmani
Ellia Townsend

Youth Management / Young
Leaders
Denzil Atito
Fabian Audiffren
Issac Boyland
Malik Charlett
Moesha Douglas
Jamie Furlong
Kameca Gayle
Mekel Gayle
Wesley Jodo
Samma Karrar
Yazza Lamzini
Tyrese Lukonyomoi
James Mcdonald
Klaidi Osmani
Shakira Reid-Fuller
Isaiah St Clair
Iman St Clair
Devalius Thomas
Adult Volunteers
Maxine Charlett
Phillip Graham
Shana Melhado
Jane Mnyakazi
Julie Thomas

Funders
Awards for All
Big Lottery
Catalyst Housing Ltd
GreenSquare Group
HDH Wills 1965 Charitable Trust
JA Pye Charitable Trust
PF Charitable Trust
Planet IT Limited
Positive Activities Fund (Oxford County
Council)
Positive Futures (Oxford City Council)
Roger and Margaret Burne
St Michael’s and All Saints Charities
The Robert and Margret Moss
Charitable Fund
Turner Court Trust
Youth Project Partners
EMBS
Leys Housing Consortium
Mind
Ruskin College
Small Green Shoots
Thames Valley Rehabilitation Service
The Oxford Academy

Clockhouse Project Volunteers
Pauline Anderson, Anne Appleton,
Truus Arnold, Diane Barresi, Cathy
Brocklehurst, Jackie Carter, Andrew
Castle, Valerie Charak, Andrew
Cherrie, Joy Clark, Emilia Cole,
Jackie Cole, Bonnie Collins, Victoria
Collins, Sandra Coombes, Ian
Crump, Reg Curnock, Pat Davidson,
Catherine Daw, Peter Daw, Rita de
Clerck, Maggie Durkin, Jean Dyer,
Terry Eadle, Kaye Ellis, Eleanora
Englehold-Hills, Dorothy Gardner,
Carol Gibbons, Eric Hall, Daphne
Harris, Ron Harris, David Hawkins,
Jimmy Hayes, Patricia Hicks, Louise
Holmes, Annette Hornsby, John
Humphries, Jean Jones, Rhiannon
Jones, Pat Lemke, Phyllis Lewis,
Eulina Maloney, Nuala McNally,
Raija Medley, Christine Messenger,
Mary Mills, Barbara Moody, Manuela
Moore, Daryl Morgan, Pat Nolan,
Paul Nolan, Sue Noonan, William
Payne, Rita Perry, Maureen Potter,
Malva Reaney, Jennifer Riding, Bill
Riding, Glynis Robinson, Pauline

Rocks, Ermine Rodgers, Di Rose,
Gloria Shields, David Sirrell, Eva
Smithson, Cora Spencer, Walter
Spencer, Joan Swanson, Angela
Thomas, Gloria Thomas, Janet
Tilling, Janet Veal, Gerry Webb,
Doreen Weston, Margaret Williams,
Isabella Williams and Julia Wood.
Clockhouse Project Funders
Ageing Successfully Partnership
Awards for All England
Blackbird Leys Parish Council
Catalyst Housing and Catalyst
Gateway
Community First Fund
GreenSquare Group
Oxford City Council
Oxford City Councillors Budget
Oxfordshire Community Foundation
Shelswell Benefice Council
St Michael’s and All Saints Charities
The Midcounties Co-operative
Community Fund
The Patsy Wood Trust
The Sobell Foundation

Many thanks also to:
Adult Learning/Abingdon and
Witney College
Age UK Oxfordshire
Agnes Smith Advice Centre
Christine McDermott
Clockhouse IT Project Group
Time to Talk project
Joined Up Singing/Sound Resource
Leys Housing Consortium
Oxford Lieder
Relish

77 volunteers supported
the Clockhouse
Project over the
past year.
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Hey-yeah!
Who’s that calling?
Hey-yeah!
Listen up!
Hey-yeah
Mash it up together
Raise our voices – let’s get heard
Celebrate!
The Leys is singing
Join together, old and young
Beating time, shake your bodies
Twenty years of having fun!
Extracts from work in progress – a song being
written by the Clockhouse Singing for Fun group
for Leys CDI’s 20th Anniversary celebrations

LEYS
CDI
Working for the benefit
of the Leys Community

THE objectives of the Leys CDI are to promote any charitable

purposes for the benefit of the community of the Leys,
Oxford, in order to relieve poverty and sickness, and to
provide facilities in the interest of social welfare with the aim
of improving the conditions of life of the said community.
Contact us
The Leys Community Development Initiative
Blackbird Leys Community Centre
Blackbird Leys Road
Blackbird Leys
Oxford OX4 6HW
Tel: 01865 395927
Email: leyscdi@btconnect.com
Website: www.leyscdi.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/LEYS.CDI
Design by Julian Dourado
juliandourado@gmail.com

The Leys Community Development Initiative is a Registered Company – Number 6918476, and registered as a Charity – Number 1137129.

